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PEYTON McCRARY ON LINCOLN'S LOUISIANA EXPERIMENT: 
A REVIEW 

The capture of New Orleans by Commodore David Glas· 
gow Farragut, on April 25, 1862 gave the North a pleasing 
taste of victory and gave the Lincoln administration an OJ)· 
portunity to test the depths of Confederate sentiment in a 
state of the lower South, To judge from the fact that Federal 
troops occupied the state for fifteen years thereaftc.r, one 
would have to say that the 
sentiment ran very deep in-
deed. Profes$0r Peyton Me
Crary's book, Abraham Lirr
coln a.nd Reconstruction: The 
Louisiana Experiment 
(Princeton: Princet.On Unj. 
versity Press, 1978) agrees 
that.. the sentiment was strong 
but argues that the oppcr· 
tunity to use white Southern 
dissidents and Negl'Qes a8 a 
base upcn which to build a 
viable party to revolutionize 
that sentiment was missed. 
He lays most of the blame for 
missing t.he opportunity on 
General Nathaniel P. Banks 
and not on the rnan who chose 
hirn to reconstruct Louisiana, 
Abraham Lincoln. 

slow the reconstruction process. Lincoln couJd not have been 
much impressed, either, with the work of the local radical 
white movement for reconstruction led by the Free StaU! 
General Committee, They had been fumbling along with 
Shepley to organize elections for a constitutional convention 
in Louisiana, and Banks would presumably be their master 

l.inroln J,,lmuy ond Mu.tNtm 

too, However. Lincoln did 
state carefully that Banks 
was not "to throw away avail· 
able work already done for 
reconstruction, .. and the Free 
State Committee had been do· 
ing much of that. work. 

The immed iate back
ground of Lioooln's letter to 
Banks was the vi sit to 
Washington oftwo Louisiana 
conservatives, Thomas Cott· 
man and James Riddell. 
These men led a movement 
opposed to Negro suffrage, 
and they argued that oc· 
cupied Louisiana would likely 
be willi ng to return to the 
Union under the provisions of 
the P resident's recent 
Proclamation of Amnesty 
and Reconstruction (Decem
ber 8, 1863) and thus recog· 
nize emancipation -if "they 
couJd come back to civil 

r:
overnment under their 
exi sting] constitution and 
aws.'' In other words, they 
feared the movement of the 
Pree State Committee, which 
was beginning to show it.self 
willing to cooperate with elite 
Negro groups in Louisiana, to 
draw up a new state constitu· 
tion before electing a new 
government for the state and 
presenting the state to Con
gress for readmission to the 
Union, The old state oonstitu· 
tion, of course, restricted 
voting to whites only, They 
told Lincoln that Louisiana's 
citizens would not accept a 
government reconstructed 
wi th Negro votes. The day 
before Lincoln wrote his letter 
giving Banks exclusive con· 
trol of the situation. Riddell 
wrote the general to tell him 
that the President would soon 

Chapter VI is the crucial 
one for Lincoln students. 
Rcconst.ructing Louisiana 
would be no more difficult 
than "the passage of a dog 
law in Massachusetts," 
General Nathaniel P, Banks, 
miJjtary commander of the 
Department of the Gulf, in
formed President Lincoln in 
one of the extreme political 
understatements of Ameri· 
can history. Anxious for 
speedy action towards recon· 
struction in occupied 
Louisiana, disgusted with the 
slow progress to date, and im· 
pressed with Bank's ex· 
travagant promises of quick 
results. Lincoln wrote the 
general on Christmas Eve, 
1863, to make him "master of 
all" in giving "us a free-state 
reorganization of Louisiana 
in the shortest possible time." 
No longer would jurisdic· 
tiona! disputes between the 
military governor, George F. 
Shepley. and the oommander 
of the military district, Banks) FIGU RE I. Gener al Natha nie l P. Banks. 

send a letter authorizing him 
to take control. 
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FIG URE 2. Lincoln is depicted as the impossible 
idea li :;t Don Quixote in this politica l c.a.rt.oon by the 
bri ll iant CopJJcr head etcher, Adalbert Johann Volck . 
Be njamin F. Butle r mak es an excellent. Sancho Panza. 
ironically rooting Lincoln's idealism in the earthy 
ch llntctcr o f this cockeyed gener a l r eputed to have 
stol <-n silverware fa·om the mansions of occupied New 
Ol'lcans (no le the knife stuck in his be lt). Butler, w ho 
incm·•·cd Volck's talented wrath when h e commanded 
Federa l forces in th e cartoonist's beloved Maryland, 
went on to command Federal forces in octu l)ied New 
0.-leans .ond to become a favorite target. of Volck's 
suvag..- wit. The artist w1·oteand i llustrated the /,;ifeand 
Adue11tures of 8 . F. 8. {8ombo.st.es Furioso 8u11combeJ. The 
Warrior. Soge and Philanthropist. A Christmas Story in 
1862 and reissued it with s ligh t changes in 1868 as The 
American Cyclops, The Nero of New Orleans and Spoiler of 
Slluer Spoons. Butler's sensationa l actions in New 
Odeans did much to focus national attention on events 
in Lou is ia na. This fine example of Volck's work is a 
recent ae<.]uisicion of the Lo uis A. Warre n Lin coln 
Libr•at·y and Mu seum and joins a rare set of his pro
Confed erate etchings. 

General Banks then lied to Lincoln. or at least negle<:ted to 
tell him the whole truth. On ·December 30, 1863, he told the 
President that his own scheme- which, by design or by coin· 
cidence, was like the scheme suggested by Riddell and Cot\. 
man - would work faster than thatofthe F're<!StateCommit
tee. Banks said that the election called for by that Committee 
could not be held until March; he did not tell him that they 
were calling for elections on January 25th. McCrary con· 
siders this deception important for explaining Lincoln's shift 
in reconstruction policy for Louisiana. 

McCrary points out still another important change in the 
Louisiana situation. George Denison a l'reasury agent in 
New Orleans appointed by Salmon P. Chase, bad given up his 
opposition to Banks's policies in the state by the time Lincoln 
turned the Louisiana operation over to Banks. The general 
could now count on the cooperation of this powerful Treasury 
Department presence in the state, but. the price of Denison's 
support-as an intermediary between Denison and Banks, B. 
Rush Plumly, told Chase- had be<!n a promise by Banks to 
deliver re<:onstructed Lottisiana's delegates to the Republican 
Presidential nominating convention in 1864 to Chase rather 
than President Lincoln. Of all this. of course. Lincoln was pro
foundly ignorant. as all historians have been since. Denison 
personally carried Banks's deceptive letter to Lincoln in 
Washington. 

McCrary's is certainly the best aocount of the origins of 
reconstruction policy in Louisiana in 1863-1864, but, even so, 

its meaning is not. as clear as McCrary seems to think it is. To 
him it seems that Banks had engineered a ~;coup," altering the 
radical direction of Louisiana polit1cs under the Free State 
Committee's leadership and forcing Lincoln to move in a more 
moderate direction led by General Banks. McCrary attributes 
the general's motivation to political ambition. An outsider 
could more quickly organize a few candidates for a state 
government than he could a hundred delegates for a constitu· 
tional convention. and a speedy restoration ofthest.ate would 
be a political achievement helpful to his dark·horse chances 
for a Presidential nomination in 1864. Moreover, McCrary 
claims, uBanks• ideological differences with the radicals 
centered on the question of Negro suffrage, which he feared 
would antagonize many potential supporters of the free state 
movement." Lincoln's ;'motivation ... in throwing power into 
the general's hands" is "notentirely clear" to McCrary, but he 
stresses that "Banks had de<:eived him about the situation: 
the President did not know that.. the radicals were ready to 
hold an election within a month." On the other hand, 
McCrary admits, " Lincoln may have shared the general's 
reluctance to countenance Negro suffrage in Louisiana for 
fear of antagonizing conservative opinion.'' 

McCrary makes a great advance over tho existing litera· 
ture on the subject., but he somewhat overstates his case. He 
can prove "deception., - a powerful word in swaying the 
reader's sentiments - only in the case of the timing of 
Banks's election as opposed to that called for by theFreeSt.ate 
Committoo. Yet that deeeption occurred after Lincoln had 
given control to Banks on the 24th; Banks's letter about 
ele<:tion dates was dated the 30th. Otherwise, Banks's cam· 
paign to secure control of Louisiana politics had been based 
on oversang-uine predictions and a braggart's inflation ofhis 
own abiJities, but the election dates provide the crucial ease 
for deception - and they could have nothing to do with Lin· 
coin's decision to make Banks umastcr of all." 

1'he t.rue origins of Lincoln's shift to Banks in Louisiana lay 
in the visit of Cottman and Riddell. The latwr's letter of 
December 23, 1863 accurately predicted what l-incoln's letwr 
of December 24, 1863 would do: give the authority to Banks. 
The Louisiana conservatives had also given the President an 
earful of arguments proving that Louisiana would never 
swallow a reconstruction broughtaboutcvcn in part by Negro 
votes. Nor does it. seem fair to call Banks's view that Negro 
suffrage , .. ,ould block acceptance of any new Louisiana 
government an "ideological" difference from the Pree State 
Committee. It was a tactical one, a practical one, a question or 
means rather than of ends. The use of the word "ideological," 
however, tends to conjure up in tho readers mind a frothing· 
mouthed ideologue of racial hatred. 

There can be no blinking this chronology away, and it is 
ironic that so gifted a narrative historian would do so. It is 
especially ironic because McCrary's conclusion stresses the 
importance of the hprecise chronology or events" in Decem· 
bcr of 1863. To be sure. much of the chronology points to the 
accuracyofMcCrary•s conclusions. and it isonJy fairtoquot.e 
the fulkr chronology here: 

A major turning point in wartime reconstruction oc· 
curred in December !863, when General Banks deeided to 
seize control of the reorganization of civil government in 
Louisiana .... The general asked Lincoln to grant him full 
authority over reconstruction on December 6. before learn· 
ing of the President's ten·percent proclamation- but after 
Durant [leader of the Fre<! State Committee] had openly 
advocated the limited enfranchisement of blacks. Lincoln's 
proclamation was delivered to Congress. moveover, before 
he received Banks' reques~ nothing in the documentneces· 
sitatcd the substitution of Banks' new plan for a continua· 
tion of the existing program of reorganizing civil govern
ment through a constitutional convention. Thesoleissuein· 
volved was Lincoln's impatience with the slow paceofvoter 
registration, which Banks attributed to the incompetence of 
Shepley and Attorney General Durant. rn none of his cor· 
respondence with the President did Banks mention the eon· 
troversial issue of Negro suffrage; nor did Lincoln com· 
menton the question when authorizing the general to take 
eha:rge or reconstruction, even though representatives of 
the sugar planters had just told him in his White House 
office that Durant was already registering the free men of 
color. The President•s instructions to Banks on December 24 
did not preclude the adoption of Negro suffrage; in fact. they 
suggested that the general continue to work with the leaders 
of the Union Association. l t. was Banks' idea to throw down 
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the gauntlet to the New Orleans radicals and offer the full 
weight of military influe nce and patronage to the moderate 
minority within the Union Association. 

Making Banks the active source of change in poticy from 
radical to modere.te is a bit less convincing than McCrary's 
interesting proof that Lincoln did not shift to Banks in order 
to keep Louisiana from falling into the hands of radicals who 
would support Chase for the Presidency. Ironically, it was 
Chase's man Denison, who carried Banks's deceptive let.terto 
Lincoln, and Denison's willingness to work with Banks to get 
Louisiana's delegates for Chase surely discredits the old view 
of Lincoln"s shift in Louisiana as a shiftawa.y fromChase.ln 
fact, one of McCrary's most valuable contributions is to show 
the unity of tho Free State movement before Banks took over: 
Banks's policies created a factional split in 1864. 

McCrary's emphasis on the passage in Lincotn•s letter to 
Banks which cautioned him against throwing away existing 
work towards reconstruction seems very proper. When Deni· 
son brought Banks•s letter to Lincoln, what. a vision of unity 
in Louisiana Lincoln must have seen! 

McCrary is al his best in showing that Andrew Johnson, 
when he assumed the Presidency after Lincoln's assassins· 
lion, completely reversed the policies of his predecessor. Lin· 
coin had created a moderate regime led by Banks's favorite, 
Governor Michael Hahn. When Hahn resigned to run for the 
United States Senate, Madison Wells assumed the office. He 
very quickly executed a conservative coup, replacing the 
mayor of New Orleans with a man who in tur-n replaced most 
or the local officia1s with conservatives and returning Con· 
federate veterans. Wells himself appointed former Con· 
federate Major Paul Th6'ard as judge and filled other offices 
with conservatives, planters, and ex·Confedcrat.es. Even 
General Beauregard was expe<:ting an appointment. Banks 
returned from Washington as militarycommanderand quic.k· 

From th~ l..oui3 A. Wam•n 
Ur1roln. l . .ibtttry cuad MuAII4!nt 

F 1GURg :), General P. G. T. Beauregard. 

ly confronted Wells. The Governor asked President Johnson 
to give him Banks's powers. Banks halted Wells's removals, 
replacing the new mayor of New Orleans with a fonner cap
tain of a Negro rcgimcnl Wells demanded that the President 
intervene, and on May 17, 186;;, Johnson deprived Banks of 
command. Johnson sustained Wells's reorganization of the 
state completely. Lincoln may have failed to bring about a 
revolution in Louisiana politics and society, but Andrew 
Johnson certainly brought about a counterrevolution against 
the moderate Banks·Lincoln government. McCrary slates it 
very well: "When Andrew Johnson assumed the presidency in 
1865he pursued a reconstruction policy antithetical to that of 
his predecessor, if viewed in terms of its impact on the party 
system rather than in Hght of superficial constitutional sim· 
ilarities.'' Of this there can be no doubt. 

Lincoln students will also find in McCrary's book the best 
trcatmentin print of Lincoln's last speech. Delivered from the 
torch lit balcony of the White House on the night of April ll , 
1865. Lincoln's speech, McCrary says, "made a less favorable 
impression when delivered than when read in the morning 
newspaper." The speech dealt "almost exclusively with 
events in Louisiana." Sig-nificantly, Lincoln had asked 
Senator Charles Sumner, radical critic of his Louisiana 
policies, to appear with him on the balcony while he gave the 
speech. Sumner declined, but McCrary notes acutely that Lin· 
coin did not ask Banks to appear, though Banks was in town 
and had been lobbying for Lincoln's Louisiana government 
for months. Lincoln defended his commitment to the 
moderate government of Michael Hahn. "but as bad promises 
are better broken than kept," he said fairly, "I shall treat this 
as a bad promise, and break it.. whenever !shall be convinced 
that keeping it is adverse tothepublicinterest'' He concluded 
with those mysterious words which have puzzled and titil· 
Ia ted historians for over a hundreds years;", . , it may be my 
duty to make some new announcement to the people of the 
South." McCrary's view is that L.rincoln was most likely to an· 
nouncc that he would institute a more radical reconstruction 
policy. 

There are many insights, too, that are tangential to the Lin· 
eoln theme. I know no better treatment, for example. of 
General Benjamin F. Butler's decision to usc Negro troops in 
Louisiana. In the spring and summer of 1862, General Butler 
was embroiled in a feud with General John W. Phelps over 
contraband Negroes in occupied Louisiana. Picturing him
self in his autobiography as a radical in advance of his times 
on this question, Butler has recently been attacked as a con
servativeopponentofPhelps's schemes to arm free Negroes in 
Louisiana. McCrary shows that.. Butler was an opportunist 
and that the real impetus to arm free Negroes in Louisiana 
came from the administration to a reflective and vacillating 
General Butler, who was neither radical nor conservative in 
this instance. Butler acted the part of the good soldier 
awaiting orders. 1'he 11P resident of the United States alone," 
he told Phelps, "has the authority to employ Africans in arms 
as part of the military forces." Without actually praising 
Phelps's attempts to ann Louisiana Neg-roes. Lincoln 
amtwered complaints from white Louisianans by telling them 
they could rid themselves of Phelps by making the slate loyal 
to the Union again. Significantly, he entrust.ed·responses to 
Butler on the question to Salmon Chase. who advocated 
arming Negroes. On July 31, 1862, Chase told Butler. "I have 
heard intimations from the President that it may possibly 
become necessary, . .. to convert the heavy black population 
... into defenders." Butler had been ambivalent before. He 
struggled with Phelps because of orders from superiors and 
not because of personal disapproval of radical policies. His 
own views were ambivalent but.. thoughtful. Phelps seemed at 
times to be stirring up trouble among the blacks. Butler 
expressed fear of ha negro insurrection," but commented 
blandly: ", •• the negroes are getting saucy and troublesome, 
and who blames them'?'• Later he would make a similar 
remark to his wife: "We have danger here of an negro insur
rection. I hardly know whether to wish it or fear it most." 
George Denison told Chase that Butler's opposition to Phelps 
"was not a matter of principle." Butler simply hwanted the 
credit of doing il himself, and in his own way." 

To focus on sections of the book of most interest to Lincoln 
students is to give an unba1anccd picture of McCrary's work. 
It is masterful in its sweep. The early chapter on Louisiana 
before the Union occupation is a model of social and political 
landscaJ*painting. He is able to benefit from the statistical 
tools of the modern political historian. but his extremely skill· 
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ful useofprinted and monuscnptsourcea - espccinlly his sen· 
sitive use of articulott diaries - ollowH him to render his find· 
ings in o most fluent ond reildoblc prose. lie understands the 
nature of politico! parties. Above oil. he is steeped in 
knowledJCe of Louisiana history. 

McCrory's thesis. wh1ch alrt>8J!e& the potential for social 
change in l..ovi8iBnn orr creel by the Federal army. is SUS· 
tained by his finely textured nnrrotive of Louisiana history 
only in part.. Here is hi& fullest &tawmcnt of the case-

In terms of political survival. then. ''Mr. l.incoln's model 
of reconstruction" proved a fnilu,.. lnd~. aslong a.s Presi· 
dent Lincoln stuck 10 the moderate 81rot('jey of party build· 
ingemployed by General Bonks. it is diflicuh to- how il 
could hove been otherwise. The general's ll88umption that a 
conciliatory approach would win the support of a majority 
of the while population controdicl«<the elemenlal political 
arithmetic ofl..ouisiana and defied whAt might be called the 
central rule of any civil war: the irreconcilability of insur· 
genl8 ond incumben .... The polarizsl.ion between left and 
right that leads 10 the outbreak of o revolutionary civil war 
is not "resolved" by the conclusion of armed struggle, 
except 10 the degree that the viciOrs are oble to foree their 
ideological will upon the losers through the applicAtion of 
governmental power . .. . 

The political dynamics ofthe Americlln Civil WM raised 
almost insurmounmble obstocles in the poth of the 
moderate reconstruction policy with which Lincoln was as· 
sociated. Without sut-:~ceting that the revolutionary 
strategy ndvocnled by men like Wendell Phillips orCharles 
Sumner would have achieved oil their hopes for racial 
justice and Republican rule in thC' postwar South , it does 
seem to be t.rue that the radicals odvocntcd u morcpructical 
approach than General Bunks. 

McCrary is correct in asserting that wortimc hntredR could 
not end with Northern victory in 1865. o nd he is right. too. to 
think that civil war permitted Ycvolutionory I_)Oiicies unthink· 
able to Ameri~~n poli~i<:inns in peocetjr!H~. fo.rl)oncip~t~on it· 
self was one. fmally, at 18 true thnt pohtlcol nr1thmet•c an the 
Southern states rCQuirtod either block votin{l. militury octupU· 
tion. or control by ex·Conft'Cicrotes when the wur was over. 

Lincoln was a JCood student of polilicnl arithmetic. As G.S. 
Boritt has shown, when Lincoln fo llowed policies otodds with 
the numerical facts of li fe (in ndvoc.nting colonizntion. (or 
e.~ample). he was not paying cl08e nuention to the problem at 
hand. Lincoln avoided the arithmetic of colonization as o 
psychological necessity, but his defiun<e of the arithmetic of 
loyalty in the South was a function of another problem. 
"Reconstruction wa.s thecrucinl question or national politics 
-at least as a theoretical i88ue- from the moment the states 
of the lower South seceded from the Union," McCrory says, 
and this is probably the cardmol point of the new studentS of 
reconst:ruction policy in theCtvil Wnr. llowever, it is not true. 
The crucial question wn8 winning the war. Though it is proper 
to see continuities in the hattfd8 oft he Civil War ond Recon· 
struction periods. the disoontmuittes in tenns of eonstitu· 
tiona) possibility and central political concern a~ important 
as well. 

Lincoln was thinking of winninl( the wor. lie thought 
Federal emancipation would help win it.. thouJ,th it was o 
peacetime impossibility. He thought Lou•oiono's political 
defection from the Confedemle Stales of America would help 
win it toO. He was less inte~tcd in Bonks's policies than in 
Banks's speed in brinJCingl..ouisiana out of the Confederacy 
and iniO the Union. B~~nks thou)(ht much the some way. His 
"ideological" differences from the local radicals were often 
actually differences m estimot.e8 or what wouldgetLouisinno 
out of the Confederocy fastest. Otherwise. he would not so 
clearly a~pear 10 be an ofponent of Madison Wells in 1865. 
The poliucal arithmetic o pcacet•me would face the constilu· 
tlona_l conservatism of pCflcctime. The war was u revolu· 
t.ionary situation only for activiti('8 clcnrly relnted to war
making. That situation ended in 1865. 

McCrary calls Banko's reasoning "curious" when the 
general t.oJd Lincoln thut Louisiana would accept an cmnnci· 
potion forced on it by Banks but would never actually vote for 
emancipation ir o radical cons Ututionnl convention ofrcred n 
free constitution. "Their scJr.rcspcct. their amour propr~. will 
be appeased if they a rc not required 10 vote for or al(ninstit.." 
Banks said. Curious thitt mn.y be, but it;s rcvolutionnry logic, 
and it did recognize the grim poli tico! arithmetic of 
Louisiana's ~dave society. 

It is nota smaU matteriOarguewith theth .. isofa book, but 
in this case it by no means threatens the overall worth of the 
book. McCrary's is thedefinitivestudy of Lincoln's Louisinno 
policy, and it is an enormously informative work. There can 
be no quarrel with thal 

Happily, Prince10n University Press served it& capable 
author well. I detecl«i only one typographical error (page 
183). The edi10rs ollowed a couple of slips here and there: 
Oliver B. Morton on page 281should be Oliver P. Morton. and 
Ed .. ~n Bates on page 288 should be Edward Boleti. McCrary 
overuses the verb ''demonstrate" and the phrase "on a 
_ly basis."' OtheNise. the \\.-nting and printang are 
immaculate. The footnotes ore at the bot 10m of the page. and 
the edi10rs allow long ones when necessary. Except for the 
inexplicable absence of a political map of Louisiana. it is a 
model of book·making. and McCrary's historical work 
deser\'es it. 

Beginning with Herman Belt's superb book RI'COn81rurt· 
inl! the Union: Theory tmd Polic)' durinR tht! Cit1rl \\4-r 
(Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1969). Lmcoln studentS 
have come increasingly to question the older view that Lin· 
coin would have been "soft" on the South. Most who hove 
done so, however. have been forced to dance around the events 
in Louisiana, for it is a subject as oomplex as it is importonL 
Historians need not avoid the subject any more. Peyton 
McCrary's beautifully written Abraham Lmcoln and RI'COn· 
strt.Jction: The Louisiana Experiment is a deto,iled but 
eminently understandable narrative of the history of curly ot· 
tempts 10 reconstruct Louisiana. The subject of the book is 
really Louisiana and not Abraham Lincoln. butthccventsore 
of such importance for the history of the Lincoln ndministra· 
lion that no Lincoln library should be without a copy. 

ABRAlliUI LINCOLN A~D 
RECO~STRt:CTIO~ 

by Peyto11 .Ue<:rary 
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l'rom 1hr IA"ll A W~rN'n 
l..mrobt IAI'Jf'O'Y 11nd MM.VI'illl't 

FIGURE 4. Title page of the book. 
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